Mt. Hood Ski Patrol

December 2014
Message from the President
By Jim Trett, President, AS 90244

Now that all of our OEC updates, chair evac and CPR training are complete, I would like to give about
two hundred Atta-boys to all of the instructors who put out a great effort to provide outstanding
classes. Unless you have been an instructor I don’t believe you can know how much time goes into
preparing for a class before you actually make the presentation. Again, to all instructors, thank you!
A huge thank you to Jodie Jeffers and her crew of volunteers who manned our booth at this year’s
Ski Fever and Snowboard Show at the Expo Center in Portland. The emphasis this year was on
providing safety education to event attendees. Information on The Code, concussions, terrain park
safety, and winter driving tips was given out. The crew also sold over 350 Sno-Park permits and collected just under
$200 in donations in our Fill the Snow Boot campaign. If you weren’t at the show you really need to see the snow boot.
Don’t forget to dispatch early this year. Knowing who will be coming early really helps Hill Captains and Supervisors
plan for the day and puts the resorts at ease knowing that their hills are well covered.
Finally, it was with great sadness that we learned of the death of Jim Bray, MHSP #409, on October 12. Jim was a long
time support of the Mt. Hood Ski Patrol. After he retired from active patrolling he continued his involvement with the
patrol by being active member of the alumni group. Jim continued to ski until just last season. On a personal note, Jim
was one of the people who showed this apprentice what a great group of people I had joined. I will miss him.
I hope you all had a great Thanksgiving and look forward to seeing you on the hill.

2015 MHSP Elections
By John Malowney, Senior Trustee, SHC 1153

As made famous by the 70’s pop group Three Dog Night, “One” (is the loneliest number) that you’ll
ever do… One is the loneliest number that you’ll ever know, while “No” is the saddest experience
that you’ll ever know...
Fortunately, being part of the Mt. Hood Ski Patrol, you’ll never be singing this song alone, so why
should anyone be concerned about having do any one of the vacant MHSP Council positions alone?
As the song implies, “One” can be very daunting while with a “No” response, everyone loses!
Every great leader accomplished whatever task they set out to do with the cooperation of others, (i.e. by not doing it
alone!). They succeeded by surrounding themselves with competent supporters who shared the load, in addition to
delegating certain aspects of whatever needed to be done because they either lacked the expertise and/or the time to
do the job right.
When you’re skiing/patrolling alone and you come across that “gnarly 10-50”, isn’t it amazing (and comforting) how
quickly your highly trained colleagues come-a-running to assist you as this may not be a situation that you’re totally
prepared to take on alone. My question to you is: why should running and subsequently being elected to any one of
the upcoming vacant Council positions be any different?
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I appreciate your time and hope that a number of you are seriously considering applying your collective talents
towards propelling this great organization into the next couple of ski seasons!

Scenes from the November General Meeting
Dove Lewis Animal Hospital gave a presentation about canine first aid. All photos by Jodie Jeffers.
•
•
•
•

Photo 1: Apprentice Darin Brackett checking pulses the demo dogs.
Photo 2: Akana Ma practicing CPR on the Canine Annie
Photo 3: Glen Owen bonding with a demo dog
Photo 4: “Live” Demo dogs at the ready for pulse checks
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MOUNTAIN HOST OPERATIONS
OPERATIONS
Mountain Host Director
By Mike Cullen, Mountain Host Director, HS 60009

Ski Fever Show
We had a great turn out of hosts helping this year at the Mount Hood Ski Patrol booth, the Skibowl
booth and the Timberline booth. The response for help at these booths was very quick and much
appreciated.

Dispatch is Open
The dispatch site has been populated with most of the shifts for the season. Keep an eye on it
though, as we will update and add shifts as needed for holiday and other special need periods.
There have been rumors that dispatch sometimes has a glitch in it and a shift you signed on for may not show up. A
good practice would be to check or print out your schedule each time you make adjustments. Just click “My Schedule”
in the side menu. This would help verify that you are successfully signed up for the shifts you want.

Sliver Ski Award
The “Silver Ski Award” is for hosts that have worked 20 or more shifts in a season. The season runs from October 1 to
September 30.
There is a special pin that is awarded for the first time you achieve this goal.
•
•

New pin recipients: Jonathan Burton
There are 14 additional hosts that did 20 or more shifts last season who earned the Silver Ski Pin in previous
years as well: Pat Adamosky, Luther Barker, Diane Brunea, Mike Cullen, Kim Desmarteau, Doug Fischer,
Marilyn Hanson, John Mortemore, John Moss, John Silagi, Jan Silagi, Gary Smith, Sam Smith, and Jeff Vachter.

PATROLLER OPERATIONS
Let’s Do the Numbers
By Doug Stanton, Patrol Chief, HC 995

Dispatch
Season dispatch has been set up and is available for all active patrollers, so pick your dates and get
up on the mountain. The season is already shaping up with both Timberline and Meadows
beginning limited operations in November. Skibowl is not far behind with one more dump needed
to open the Lower Bowl and east side of the mountain. So don’t wait and grab those dates, there
are plenty available. All holiday dispatch slots are also in place for the entire season. Make this the
year to exceed your commitment.

Double Credit Patrol Days
Again as in past seasons, double credit days are available throughout the season on specific holiday dates. There are a
total of eight double credit days set up within our dispatch system. These dates can be found on the Wiki under the
Benefits and Membership Levels. All patrollers are eligible for double credits, but keep in mind that you are only
awarded one double credit for the season. If you patrol on more than one double credit holiday date, the first day is
double credit, all others are single credit.
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Review your Level Commitment for the Season
With the season starting and commitments in place, please take a moment to review your commitment level
requirements for the season. Level I and Level II were developed to improve how credits were accrued by a patroller
for both on hill and other credit activity. Under each level there are minimum and maximum credits for patrolling,
training and supporting the swap. You should become familiar with each level, using this in planning your season
commitment. You don’t want to get to the end of the season only to find out you missed your commitment and
possibly the benefit you we’re shooting for. Go to Benefits and Membership Levels in the MHSP Wiki for more details.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
By Jodie Jeffers, Associate Director, AS 90526

Appearance, uniforms, cards, carpooling
Please remember to keep hair clean, neat, and trimmed when representing Mt Hood Ski Patrol at any
ski area. We have said a lot already on uniforms but remember when you have questions, please
refer to the Wiki and please just ask if you can’t figure something out. When you are working at the
mountain, please do not forget your OEC cards for the Forest Service personnel and at morning
meeting checks. Last, but not least, carpool whenever possible. The MHSP Wiki has a great tool to
locate other patrollers going to the mountain when you are.

Thank you coaches and assistants!
assistants!
Last month you learned about the apprentices joining us. I would also like to shout-out to the coaches under the
direction of Bob Tise, Associate Apprentice Director.
•
•
•
•

Coaches: Allen Hansen, Mark Ripkey, Akana Ma, Steve Giesey, John Howard, David Nead, Mike Levis.
Summit Coaches (and APC’s): Claudia Pieters, Diane Kindall-Potter
Assistant Coaches: Anne Pernichele, Will Pardy, Matt Wood
Administrative Assistant for Bob Tise is Matt Wood

If you have questions regarding coaching, apprentice training, or apprentices please direct to Bob Tise and myself.

Ski Enhancement Classes - UPDATE!
UPDATE!
Thanks to all who responded they were interested in a SES – Ski Enhancement Session. I am working with Jeffrey Weitz
and have three dates established and, depending on the interest, possibly more. You will be working with PSIA
Instructors for your level of expertise.
The SES clinic is half a day and there is a cost to attend; the fee is to be determined but the Wy’east region will be
subsidizing part of it. The dates are December 20, at Timberline and January 11 at Skibowl. These dates are available
for dispatch online. The Hill Patrollers have their sled updates going that day but they are also holding SES Clinics as
well. The dispatch calendar does not specifically say that Associates can attend the SES Clinic but you are welcome per
Jeffrey! You need to dispatch for it AND send an email to both Jeffrey and myself with the following information by
December 6th:
•
•
•
•
•

Name, Indicate you are an Associate and your #.
Date you plan to attend as well as morning or afternoon session.
Skill level- Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced (Green, Blue, Black Runs)
Dispatch - did you?
Fee TBD. Only Dispatch if you plan to be there, this is somewhat limited.
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Beginner skiers – We are looking at December 27 (with an alternate date of January 25) at Timberline for a beginner
SES clinic. Same process as above, email me the information also by December 6th.

Young Adult Program Update
By Eric Granning, AS 90405

The Young Adult Program now has 7 participants. On-hill dates are being set up now. All
YAP participants who have not sent in their preferred dates for patrolling should do so as
possible to make sure they get the dates they want.

resorts.
soon as

Key dates to keep in mind:
•
•
•

Kick off meeting: November 17
Avy Awareness: January 15
Outdoor First Care: Date to be announced, probably in February
Four YAP members attended the OEC refresher as patients on
November 2. Thanks to all who signed up for this.
So far we have 7 members of the Young Adult Program for the
coming season, which means we have plenty of space for more
teens to be part of the team. If you have kids in the 15-18 year old
range, who are interested in skiing, the Young Adult Program is a
great way to introduce them to patrolling. And as an added bonus,
they get service hours to satisfy the service requirement in high
school.
We also need adult patrollers who can be coaches during the
upcoming season. If you are interested in helping out, or would like
more information on the upcoming events, contact Eric Granning at
granning.eric@gmail.com.

NORDIC OPERATIONS
Nordic News
Jeff Hepler, Nordic Director, 30006

Nordic patrollers participated in two on-the-hill training days in November that covered
administrative and area procedures, communications, equipment, and rescue scenarios. Everyone
who participated brought energy and good ideas to the team. Best of all we were able to finish
early and ski some trails at Teacup Nordic Area.
Lots of new equipment has arrived and both our Teacup Sled and Backcountry Sled are ready for
duty. A Teacup cell phone has also been acquired and will allow patrollers at that area to have
communication with the Hood River County Sheriff and Parkdale Rescue. The Hood River County
Sheriff is pleased Nordic Patrollers are on duty at Teacup and, via a morning patroller check-in, will be using our team
as first responders. This is a great service to the skiing public but also comes with the responsibility to staff the area as
much as possible. We haven’t had much demand for backcountry events so far but this will change as the snowpack
deepens.
Keep in touch and thanks for serving the mountain as a Nordic patroller.
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OTHER NEWS
Safety
By Jodie Jeffers, Wy’east Safety Coordinator, AS 90526

Mt. Hood AllAll-Mountain Safety Day
It’s almost here; Saturday, January 24, is our Mt. Hood All Mountain Safety Day Event!
Help is needed for all areas and some other locations as well as prep work, working with the
media, companies to assist us, and take down. Thank you to those offering but still need help to
pull this off in a successful way! This will be a dispatch day and many hands will be needed!
PLEASE contact me by December 6 if interested or if you have questions.
Last month we focused on the Portland Ski Fever Show to promote safety that included the Responsibility Code,
Concussions, Winter Safety Driving Tips, Lids on Kids. Another focus was to sell Sno-Park permits and "Pass the Snow
Boot" for donations. We sold approximately 369 Sno-Park permits over the three days. I will give an update at the
December meeting reference to the final tally. A huge thank you to all that helped make it a great success included:
Cliff Leighton, Mike Anderson, Paul Podett, Matt Wood, Moira Bono, Pat Demarinis, Diane Brunea, Jan Silagi, Paul
Matera, Jonathan Burton, Lori Neal, Cher Hinerman, John Nelson, Jim Trett, La Ree Johnson, Scott Collier, Matt
Adamonsky.

Lift Safety
As the public, (and patrollers), are rushing to meet those great first tracks, don’t forget to remind them of Lift Safety!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ask for assistance
Remove and carry packs.
It’s OK to miss a chair!
Watch for the approaching
chair and sit back when
seated
5. Drop something? Let it FALL.
6. Absolutely NO HORSEPLAY on
the lifts!
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CALENDAR
For a complete listing see the official MSHP calendar at www.mhspdispatch.org.

December

January

Febru
February
ruary

1
8
15
15

5
10
12
20
27

2 Council Meeting
9 General Meeting

Council Meeting
General Meeting
Snojob deadline
Pre-dispatch Deadline

Council Meeting
Women’s Sled Clinic
General Meeting
Snojob deadline
Alumni Luncheon

MHSP Alumni Luncheons:
Last Tuesday of January, April, July, and October at 1:00 PM
Eastmoreland Golf Club Grill, 2425 SE Bybee Street, Portland, OR
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